WEBVTT
NOTE recognizability 0.944
552cd6ef-3c38-4450-a726-1a41c2b19688
00:00:12.430 --> 00:00:16.340
Hello, my name is David Garrison. In addition to being the ChurchPlanting
5915859b-75de-4e7b-9ebe-fbae51a0da96
00:00:16.340 --> 00:00:20.500
Consultant in Missio Nexus' Professional Services Group,
c6729c6d-8ed3-49fe-b335-02fb98956a0d
00:00:20.500 --> 00:00:24.450
I service the Executive Director of Global Gates. Global Gates is
062f2947-ff9f-4f07-93cb-ea9ca9375ef4
00:00:24.450 --> 00:00:27.490
a missionary organization that seeks to reach the ends of the earth
eec861a8-c5c2-45d1-b8d9-2efdf184b716
00:00:27.490 --> 00:00:32.240
through global gateway cities. Our missionaries with Global Gates are
serving
c6db1ac2-30c5-4a09-a41b-8fccea9469ac
00:00:32.240 --> 00:00:36.820
in sixteen global gateway cities across North America and Asia where
5dbb7967-b786-419c-8131-194818e6e2a6
00:00:36.820 --> 00:00:41.760
we engage the world's least reached people groups that God has brought
into our own backyard.
07212321-2d25-455c-aa7c-158352824426
00:00:41.760 --> 00:00:45.920
Groups like Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and Sikhs. We
4d373c02-0851-409e-9deb-f88c97fdef9d
00:00:45.920 --> 00:00:50.810
found that in reaching them here, we have an opportunity to reach
through them back to the ends of
9251e6d0-2bf6-4e18-ba34-c88afd41c51a
00:00:50.810 --> 00:00:55.580
the earth - the homelands from which they come. Our topic today is
Church
ca8a438b-0791-46aa-884b-23cf61253a26

00:00:55.580 --> 00:01:00.480
Planting Partnerships to Reach The Ends of The Earth in our Own
Backyard.
ef7dc285-6c47-46a2-9fd1-785d47afb1f0
00:01:00.480 --> 00:01:06.420
Let me begin by introducing a new term to you, a life-changing term
that we call
b44b4989-f076-4f9c-a6f1-36b23c66b708
00:01:06.420 --> 00:01:08.450
Wigtake.
a05ad6b8-56fc-48c0-8b30-6054377b05f2
00:01:08.450 --> 00:01:13.410
Wigtake. W-I-G-T-A-K-E is short for: "What's It Going to TAKE". What's
it going to take?
fa15067e-bf32-49d9-a1ee-74a8401865aa
00:01:13.410 --> 00:01:18.120
Ask the bigger question, 'What's it going to take to see a people
group come to faith
434c6032-61e2-4b8b-b293-398ba1c72306
00:01:18.120 --> 00:01:23.250
in Jesus Christ?' Now to grasp the significance of wigtake, you really
need to contrast it
8af39f74-8914-4b69-a0e5-aec0585973e5
00:01:23.250 --> 00:01:28.200
with a more common question. A more common question we ask is, "What
can I do?"
775fa0f4-ce0e-4f49-9840-81fc4715961d
00:01:28.200 --> 00:01:32.930
But "What can I do?" limits us to our own abilities, our own
resources, and
12a17449-2947-4098-9c2c-75f4cd9c87b8
00:01:32.930 --> 00:01:37.340
often times it falls short of what's needed to accomplish the task.
816b6293-e216-4408-ade9-1fd2b02b5a21
00:01:37.340 --> 00:01:41.970
Many people who set out with a well-intentioned 'What can I do?'
either failed to
4c43eaad-f9bb-4da7-882b-ade226d25639
00:01:41.970 --> 00:01:45.960
grasp the normative challenge before them or they launch out in faith

43f4dec1-f75c-412f-98f6-10706a19cc3c
00:01:45.960 --> 00:01:50.630
and soon become frustrated when their own efforts fail. But when we
ask the
b05461f4-4b9e-4ca4-9c2f-d619e302c209
00:01:50.630 --> 00:01:54.950
wigtake question 'What's it going to take' question, we're immediately
lifted up to see the
6168c8f2-d111-4166-b4db-0c32c9998c9a
00:01:54.950 --> 00:01:59.930
people group that we're trying to reach from God's perspective. We
realize this is not our
1b841757-235e-47e5-a4de-f2731b2344c6
00:01:59.930 --> 00:02:04.880
ministry, it's His ministry. What we need to do is get on the same
page with Him.
76bb8186-57d0-42d8-8d69-dd63bbe73ae4
00:02:04.880 --> 00:02:09.360
When we ask wigtake, we realize we're part of something much bigger
that God is
53e53204-1821-48d8-82a6-eb8e75dc49fc
00:02:09.360 --> 00:02:14.170
doing and it compels us to develop a comprehensive strategy.
a857feba-2068-4d0f-a342-601c5a93d7bb
00:02:14.170 --> 00:02:18.350
A comprehensive strategy that addresses the question, 'What's it going
to take to see
331a4a4d-d2f1-48ca-af75-c7056e39fb3e
00:02:18.350 --> 00:02:22.670
this people group come to faith in Jesus Christ?'
2172706b-2823-48d8-857a-fcf28f8bfe1e
00:02:22.670 --> 00:02:23.240
So, what does a
356bc0ea-f593-43c9-9f65-d328ff7ea548
00:02:23.240 --> 00:02:28.170
wigtake or comprehensive strategy entail? Well, here's 8 elements that
you don't
e6d22535-36d6-48aa-a2c9-f52123d7c276
00:02:28.170 --> 00:02:32.030

want to miss. Number One is prayer. Prayer is the beginning
c3cf1f9b-9ec9-406a-9289-913f88b2ccb3
00:02:32.030 --> 00:02:36.950
and is the foundation for everything else you're going to do. In fact,
it's the secret to success
71584ac0-4e1d-4510-a9cd-117f38325e5a
00:02:36.950 --> 00:02:41.550
in each of the other six elements. The second element is to pull
together a missional
9ce64570-159e-411a-a257-71efdea42098
00:02:41.550 --> 00:02:46.220
team or task force either from your church or if you're a small
church, from
b750183d-70dc-4201-8272-ae67676aacdc
00:02:46.220 --> 00:02:51.000
an association of churches in your area. We found the best way to pull
together
cf7b57cf-b81d-4b78-83f9-4b82eee8e048
00:02:51.000 --> 00:02:55.950
a team is to invite Christians to come and pray for the unreached in
your town, in
1f3c32c9-a5fd-43d9-b40e-3ee168e64b2b
00:02:55.950 --> 00:03:00.360
your community, or in your in your country. Out of this God will raise
up
1a4a9230-a68a-413c-a2db-8419cfe90114
00:03:00.360 --> 00:03:03.800
a task force that you can work together with.
678a7d2e-ec6e-46e2-9b45-7ebf42975c50
00:03:03.800 --> 00:03:08.670
The third element is good research. Fortunately today, you don't have
to just be a great
822ad6cb-3fef-481e-ac5a-66276e30e38c
00:03:08.670 --> 00:03:12.150
researcher, you can go online. There's websites like,
PeopleGroups.info
c64e1f56-29cb-41c5-bcb5-0b904b271323
00:03:12.150 --> 00:03:16.940
that have ethnographic informational people groups all

0a78bc3c-7bd7-4755-86a7-2c3c3f4eb6e4
00:03:16.940 --> 00:03:22.040
over the world. And even here in North America: sites like Ethnolog
001886fc-ea15-494b-9996-b5994c0117fc
00:03:22.040 --> 00:03:27.580
and Joshua Project also provide online resources. In addition
767bedbb-3dfd-4bd0-9264-0a0b0b1fe419
00:03:27.580 --> 00:03:30.870
to these, you'll find some missionaries who have started pulling
together
a651a140-e055-454e-853a-0a388a1beda5
00:03:30.870 --> 00:03:34.490
some great resources like Chris Clayman and Meredith Lee's
14df1cc1-32d8-453e-9d6c-52f8c3c62435
00:03:34.490 --> 00:03:39.150
EthNYcity: A survey of the nation's tongues, and faiths
68758b6d-8c49-4e2e-a9b8-5405f548f17f
00:03:39.150 --> 00:03:44.010
of Metropolitan New York. Or one that's just come out in Los Angeles
called
d623ac75-61b0-40ad-8134-eeac65f22f73
00:03:44.010 --> 00:03:48.750
EthnoLA by Jerome Hannaman, Gerry Gutierrez, Don Overstreet
8bdffaf0-69c1-4ac8-8b41-fbb1c63ef588
00:03:48.750 --> 00:03:54.150
and Kallie-Jo Ho. These types of resources are popping up in cities
all across America
52a65352-d9b5-4b38-910a-1ed70bee3419
00:03:54.150 --> 00:03:58.270
as Christians are awakening to the need to understand who God has
9361b593-a59e-4f3b-bc20-838407473a54
00:03:58.270 --> 00:04:02.060
brought into their neighborhoods and, how they can reach them.
1e26efb4-93ec-429f-afa1-10756ec8b8cf
00:04:02.060 --> 00:04:06.310
The fourth element you don't want to miss in your comprehensive
wigtake strategy is
fa0c7312-953a-458c-a54a-8c7acb2c60d3
00:04:06.310 --> 00:04:11.090

God's Word. No one comes to Christ without having God's word in their
own language and
7da5b439-7123-42dc-9485-f7ddafee66e4
00:04:11.090 --> 00:04:15.230
yet most churches don't have these New Testaments and Bibles
b6474d4e-6896-4bec-a09a-5db4d5deec89
00:04:15.230 --> 00:04:19.320
available in the languages of the people groups that God's brought to
their
0f6cf3b4-fd5a-4eea-9274-1f2da127d547
00:04:19.320 --> 00:04:24.930
towns and neighborhoods. This will take going online, finding some
resources from places like
b8f1aad5-ebd0-4032-9e7e-cddec4eaf469
00:04:24.930 --> 00:04:28.010
United Bible Society's; American Bible Society's;
64f4d14c-2966-4890-a23c-5bd6fd0abed0
00:04:28.010 --> 00:04:31.370
Wycliffe Bible Translators' websites. Also keep in
8aef5545-6ff0-4a01-9fa3-8ae8f53fecde
00:04:31.370 --> 00:04:35.670
mind that many of these people groups don't really read in their own
language
2a9343ed-70cc-4953-a0ef-1ab2f859abcb
00:04:35.670 --> 00:04:39.570
or they may struggle. So you want to be able to provide God's Word in
4adb5107-1737-4724-aa7c-ffe90c95cea3
00:04:39.570 --> 00:04:44.010
oral, in video formats. Fortunately, that's easier today with
resources like
c1da2a66-e6ad-47c1-b180-029082dac53a
00:04:44.010 --> 00:04:48.180
The Jesus Film - it's been translated into multiple languages and
d79a9fa6-d6e1-46e5-b4cb-40477de685eb
00:04:48.180 --> 00:04:52.340
Faith Comes by Hearing which provides audio recordings. Groups
9b85f7d9-5664-491b-9da6-a4346baf040c
00:04:52.340 --> 00:04:56.410
like Global Recordings also have testimonies in the languages of

people groups all
8da4bd5b-7d73-4ab9-aae3-9309f0425f17
00:04:56.410 --> 00:05:01.230
over the world. Your task force will want to become familiar with
these available
d59ef2ba-2ac4-4193-ad36-60a731a1c824
00:05:01.230 --> 00:05:06.260
resources. Fifth is Ministry Engagement. People don't come to
38b293c0-f927-4570-a4b4-98cedabc1391
00:05:06.260 --> 00:05:10.910
Christ unless Christians reach out to them where they are and this
means asking the people,
68745a76-7954-427a-aab1-118ea1ba92bf
00:05:10.910 --> 00:05:15.880
"What are their heart-felt needs?" or "What do they need?", "What do
they desire?" rather than what we want to
60dd815a-3967-46b4-81c9-3efc55fe0861
00:05:15.880 --> 00:05:20.120
provide to them. When we understand what they need, we can better meet
them where they
2032a08d-8027-41fb-adc3-fde82a3200bf
00:05:20.120 --> 00:05:25.020
are. A friend of mine defined ministry best as Christians answering
9897b7de-1712-4ab1-8a3d-c52599ce884f
00:05:25.020 --> 00:05:30.800
the prayers of lost people. That's what your team wants to do. Sixth
is Evangelism.
0cbd18ab-52bb-488a-86cb-c7078504d1f4
00:05:30.800 --> 00:05:32.610
As hearts open up
d32504fa-9e41-43d8-b3fa-b12b8645a80d
00:05:32.610 --> 00:05:37.050
and communities open up, you can share the Gospel with them in a way
that they understand
af55b7ed-4841-46ff-90c2-42770d8c9d52
00:05:37.050 --> 00:05:41.790
and can respond to. Evangelism is more than just proclamation. It
means that they also
e4b7825b-6d7b-463e-8e55-f37de2caa6b6

00:05:41.790 --> 00:05:46.190
hear it and understand what God has done on their behalf. There's a
lot
5360be13-0831-40e2-ae8b-b67e49ab8a8b
00:05:46.190 --> 00:05:50.420
of great resources that are appearing today and I encourage you to
familiarize yourself
76594a16-912d-4f59-87ea-0a54ef14f1fd
00:05:50.420 --> 00:05:55.150
with things like the Jesus Film; Discovery Bible studies and
3223d235-4efe-4be7-92f1-6cd413d26210
00:05:55.150 --> 00:05:59.690
for Muslims, there's a course of study that's come out in Europe.
dc7914be-5451-45f7-a862-5676444e8110
00:05:59.690 --> 00:06:04.660
It's been very effective called the "Al Massira" course. Al Massira is
an Arabic
f94de821-70ed-4749-9b1a-866271db4686
00:06:04.660 --> 00:06:09.140
word that means 'The Journey'. It's sort of modeled after the Alpha
Program that's been
ffafe403-4c83-439d-96e6-045574a533f0
00:06:09.140 --> 00:06:15.600
so successful in bringing un-churched and lost people into the kingdom
of God.
72c02805-e554-4475-9f98-eeab94b5c000
00:06:15.600 --> 00:06:19.290
And, finally remember that the aim of your ministry is not just
4044ff2f-dec9-4612-b13c-3fcd8d5e92ca
00:06:19.290 --> 00:06:23.110
the evangelism or ministry. It's to form discipleship groups which
c9fc2b74-1d36-4132-afd2-447d3ba08ea6
00:06:23.110 --> 00:06:27.970
are emerging new churches and one of the things you want to watch out
for, it's tempting to pull
609ddfc6-f915-46f9-891c-73de01058374
00:06:27.970 --> 00:06:32.800
those new Converts into your own church but often times when you do
that you

01579592-9f9d-496f-bbdd-6104a1bb35c4
00:06:32.800 --> 00:06:37.380
break their connection with their own community and this can lead to
the abortion of
7cd56376-fba7-46ce-87b2-2f44f6a8e38d
00:06:37.380 --> 00:06:42.430
a movement but when you empower them and you encourage them to remain
in
ec7f9110-c9ec-43a7-b178-7e0af1822b2d
00:06:42.430 --> 00:06:47.430
their community where they can share their faith where they can win
their friends and family to Christ,
0539d88d-97a0-4c75-80df-3efa6e2a9d98
00:06:47.430 --> 00:06:52.350
you hold the potential to launch a movement among that community. One
of the things
cffeb612-54f6-4da2-a2a1-3a4af3ff53bb
00:06:52.350 --> 00:06:56.920
you'll discover is that new believers from within that ethnic
community will
8d58b4d3-a3bf-43f1-a02b-544662724667
00:06:56.920 --> 00:07:01.910
be exponentially more effective in both evangelism and ultimately
discipleship
4bf7f418-d60e-4cc8-94d3-6b57e27fa64c
00:07:01.910 --> 00:07:07.580
and church planting than you, as an outsider can be.
588c4519-0895-4ef7-8a72-811df64652c4
00:07:07.580 --> 00:07:12.490
I know I've given you a lot to think about so let me recap some of the
main points: First,
5f30fbbb-fab4-4ef4-9b11-0974b973e2f4
00:07:12.490 --> 00:07:17.290
God has brought the ends of the earth to our own backyard for a
purpose. Don't miss that
dd97865e-ad03-4f07-9284-eaccff1d85fa
00:07:17.290 --> 00:07:21.810
purpose. Don't miss that opportunity. Second, go beyond the question
of
36b731e8-22e4-4600-be58-53ba73b6f6a3

00:07:21.810 --> 00:07:26.570
'What can I personally do?' to the bigger question of, 'What's it
going to take?, 'What's it
84fd70aa-dc7f-442b-86aa-687597bddbc4
00:07:26.570 --> 00:07:31.340
going to take to see this entire community of immigrants from
unreached
4cc14ac6-507d-483f-b815-c02c0496e8d1
00:07:31.340 --> 00:07:35.990
lands come to faith in Jesus Christ?' This will empower you and cause
you
61d575d9-aeb3-4348-9f39-be4098e22dd1
00:07:35.990 --> 00:07:40.430
to create partnerships far beyond your own limitations and finally,
b35e610a-e5d7-4f5a-9017-243a27f412a9
00:07:40.430 --> 00:07:44.340
as you develop a comprehensive strategy, keep these seven points in
mind:
16c8e650-6a9f-4fe1-b408-71ce5b2483d9
00:07:44.340 --> 00:07:49.080
Number One: the beginning for all that we do is prayer. This prayer
will permeate your
3799b225-7b21-4af9-a8fd-76e6870380c7
00:07:49.080 --> 00:07:54.060
work. It will permeate the ministry and it'll even permeate the fruit
that God ultimately
6bf2c490-23e6-4094-abf8-fdd74975a777
00:07:54.060 --> 00:07:57.960
provides. Second, create a missional team or task
7c9ed053-22ae-4079-9356-b4c1a08c9250
00:07:57.960 --> 00:08:02.650
force from your church or from association of churches of those who
are interested so that
3269ebfa-838d-4788-9118-7daafac9e22d
00:08:02.650 --> 00:08:07.100
you can share the responsibilities and accomplish more. Third, some of
83ff7ea8-632c-42fb-826e-30b66d4e2ad6
00:08:07.100 --> 00:08:11.110
your team members will want to take the lead and research,

29057507-8afe-4d93-84f6-c8cc7edf7398
00:08:11.110 --> 00:08:15.450
research is so readily available now on the internet you can find out
a lot about the people
18e10135-1417-46e0-9fb2-6a6a229891e8
00:08:15.450 --> 00:08:19.990
groups so lost them in that direction but don't
into the community you're

forget to also go

16a6d3cb-5015-4bdc-9e8d-2bfb44ea189d
00:08:19.990 --> 00:08:23.970
trying to reach and ask the people there what are their felt needs so
you can best
892ab6bd-6c6c-4133-80f1-30806f029383
00:08:23.970 --> 00:08:27.740
know how to minister to them. Fourth,
91d6db05-6d50-4924-934c-3fbeadb94d37
00:08:27.740 --> 00:08:32.250
You want God's word available to them in ways that they can accept it
and respond to it.
58fd4961-e4a9-44a5-a5ff-2c2cfeaa2d4a
00:08:32.250 --> 00:08:36.880
In some cases this means getting contextualized bible translations. In
other
2da277de-3db7-4d0b-9d2a-dea5d081ce84
00:08:36.880 --> 00:08:41.780
cases, it means getting orality or video products such as the 'Jesus
Film' or 'Faith comes
8f3ce28c-85ad-4c57-9a8c-b1d1a381cb7e
00:08:41.780 --> 00:08:46.580
by Hearing' cassettes. Fifth, you want to engage them in ministry.
f2a47010-c35b-4133-abe6-31c007be3487
00:08:46.580 --> 00:08:51.060
This is where Christians touch non-Christians and lost people.
a7e8c6d5-8240-44f1-8587-1dfcdfca7be4
00:08:51.060 --> 00:08:55.580
The best definition we've said for ministry is when Christians answer
the prayers of
9e262579-8e7c-47ce-aafe-49eb95ea6a81
00:08:55.580 --> 00:09:00.730
lost people. Sixth, Evangelize. Evangelism is more than just

fb54c2cb-776a-44d7-b64d-5f27f4331b94
00:09:00.730 --> 00:09:04.910
proclaiming the gospel. It's communicating the gospel so that they can
hear
7da31ca5-fa94-4f02-827f-5851221861b8
00:09:04.910 --> 00:09:07.820
it and understand it within their own cultural context.
e7f4b863-7aa2-49e2-9f5b-bd13fa2c8970
00:09:08.850 --> 00:09:13.670
And, finally remember that your aim is to form discipleship
communities and
53afea72-1102-41c7-b84b-897e3dd821bf
00:09:13.670 --> 00:09:17.970
out of those disciples within the unreached that you're trying to
engage
e4568324-5f84-4b18-9442-814eb6c81474
00:09:17.970 --> 00:09:22.690
with the Gospel, God will raise up Evangelists, Disciplers, Churchc8806b0c-e5dd-4782-8448-75034156af7e
00:09:22.690 --> 00:09:27.640
planters who frankly will be far more effective in the long-run than
you
df56cd1b-e1d8-482d-a390-2c6ac3f0a0aa
00:09:27.640 --> 00:09:32.320
or I as outsiders can ever hope to be.
36b06717-cb07-4e58-a755-7d48d8596166
00:09:32.320 --> 00:09:35.400
Let me conclude by encouraging you to realize that this
b74ff283-bb6b-41c5-a828-a2743e24a69b
00:09:35.400 --> 00:09:40.180
is God's work. He's done all the heavy lifting here. He is simply
inviting, even
293a429d-130b-4215-8022-78cf302ec179
00:09:40.180 --> 00:09:44.390
commissioning us to be a part of this great kingdom journey.
189bd700-d0f0-4222-a880-9d1efa1286b4
00:09:44.390 --> 00:09:47.450
Remember also that you're not alone. Organizations

4184daf0-fd5e-4a52-9591-fde0e7525765
00:09:47.450 --> 00:09:51.730
like Global Gates exist to help you in reaching the unreached that
5f27df40-b776-4611-a98a-b27981f190f9
00:09:51.730 --> 00:09:56.470
God has brought to our own backyard. Most importantly though,
recognize
345c03bb-b2f1-4f35-bb78-819e8b5cc09e
00:09:56.470 --> 00:10:01.180
that the Holy Spirit is out in front of you. He's already at work in
these communities giving
3e92514b-e9c4-4ff3-9a18-25c39f23ffa5
00:10:01.180 --> 00:10:05.500
them dreams and visions and convicting them of their need for
salvation
74f43e08-660e-4ee3-8393-31e503e008b2
00:10:05.500 --> 00:10:10.330
in Jesus Christ. He's waiting for us to catch up. Together,
75c84f14-d76e-4963-911c-8db11979b194
00:10:10.330 --> 00:10:15.860
we can partner to reach the very ends of the earth God has brought to
our own backyard.

